2020 Fontaine 53FT ALL ALUMINUM
Price:
# of Units:
Condition:
Stock#:
Listing#:
Type:
Category:
Location:

$49,950
6
New
543499 53FT H
682806
Trailer
Drop Deck
Haleyville, Alabama

Available now at ILoca 2020 53FT rear sliding axle tandem,
air ride suspension all aluminum drop deck/step deck
trailers. All Aluminum revolution drop decks 53' x 102"
with 40.5" deck height when loaded, outside aluminum
wheels and Jost landing gear. Weighs 8,928 lbs call ILoca Your Partner For The Long Haul ® today! Join the
Revolution! All aluminum construction, StirLITE® floor,
RASR siderail...This trailer is built like no other! Built on a
solid foundation. The robust design features the strongest
mainbeam in the industry backed by the Fontaine
XtremeBeam Limited Lifetime Warranty. Plus, there are no
exposed crossmembers to collect debris. So you never need
to crawl under the trailer to knock off the heavy mud, snow
or ice to meet weight requirements. Say goodbye to
traditional crossmembers.The supports are built into the
Description: StirLITE® floor and joined together by friction stir welding.
This unitized floor design means more strength at less
weight. StirLITE® Aluminum Floor - The patented floor
design is made possible by proven technology borrowed
from the aerospace industry–StirLITE® friction stir
welding. FOB Haleyville, AL Not as Pictured a
representation of the group. FET INCLUDED IN PRICE
ILoca carries premium brands you can trust at fair prices.
Our knowledgeable staff prides itself on excellent customer
service. We are a rapidly growing, family-owned fullservice semi-trailer dealership out of Aurora, IL. Our two
newest locations are in Caledonia, WI, and Davenport, IA.
Our Parts Superstore always has a vast array of parts in
stock online. ILoca has a large rental fleet consisting of new
and late model equipment of all types including hard to find
specialty equipment. Your Partner For The Long Haul ®
Axle:

Tandem

Call 888-736-4826
ILoca Services, Inc.
Sales Team
430 Sam Letson Industrial Rd
Haleyville, AL 35565

Detachable: Fixed
Super
no
Singles:
Composition: Aluminum
Extendable: no
Wheels:
Aluminum Outside
Width:
102
Length:
636
Fixed Axle: Sliding
Suspension: Air Ride
Floor Type: Aluminum Floor

All information listed is believed accurate. Pictures, specifications, prices, and all information is subject to change and
correction without notice. All liability is expressly disclaimed.

